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Abstract: Sustainable food consumption is seen by many as a significant challenge. Green marketers
are trying to combine newer formats of marketing communications, such as influencer marketing,
to change consumer’s behaviour to a more environmentally sustainable food choice. Especially,
adolescents and young adults have been found to be relevant target groups. In this study, based
on persuasion knowledge and reactance theory, we examined the moderating role of disclosures on
the effectiveness of food influencer posts, both for sustainable and non-sustainable products. In an
online 2 (non-sustainable vs. sustainable food) × 2 (no disclosure vs. disclosure) experiment (N = 332)
this study finds that, surprisingly, sustainable food posts are more often recognized as advertising
compared to non-sustainable food posts. Nevertheless, a disclosure increases the likelihood that a
non-sustainable food post would be recognized as advertising compared to no disclosure. Finally, the
recognition of selling intent decreases source credibility and ultimately decreases attitude towards
the post and product, as well as liking intention.

Keywords: sustainable food consumption; influencer marketing; experimental research

1. Introduction

Scholars agree that moving consumers to sustainable consumption, especially food
consumption, is a major and important challenge [1]; ensuring sustainable consumption
is the 12th Sustainable Development Goal of the United Nations [2]. Environmentally
Sustainable Food Consumption (ESFC) refers to the consumption of food products “that
respond to basic needs and bring a better quality of life while minimising the use of natural
resources, toxic materials and emissions of waste and pollutants over the life cycle, so as
not to jeopardise the needs of future generations” [3]. Even though food choices are hard to
change since they are central to people’s lifestyles [4], they are also subject to the marketing
efforts of food companies [1]. Making food choices is a complex task that makes consumers
“susceptible to a wide range of social, cognitive, affective and environmental forces” [5].

Moreover, the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development recognises children and
young people as important agents of change [2]. Young people, as drivers of social change,
are crucial for creating a more sustainable world. At the same time, previous research has
indicated young people as potentially vulnerable targets of marketing communication.
Young people have difficulties in understanding the selling intent of marketing campaigns,
and these campaigns, especially online, are harder for teenagers to recognise compared
to adults since their cognitive skills are less developed [6]. Young people are still de-
veloping the skills to identify commercial messages and need help in recognising their
commercial and persuasive intent. This is especially true for newer forms of marketing
communication [7–9].

Influencer marketing is one such new form of marketing communication which has
grown from representing a market size of 4.6 billion dollars to 16.5 billion dollars during
the last five years, and it is expected to grow even more [10]. Social media influencers are
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“people who have built a sizeable social network of people following them” [11] (p. 798).
Through social media, these influencers can disseminate information to a multitude of
people via interpersonal online interactions [12–14]. Brands increasingly create alliances
with social media influencers to promote their products [11]. Endorsements from social
media influencers are considered to be evaluated like word-of-mouth endorsements since
they are interwoven with influencers’ daily non-branded content [11]. “Influencers function
as brand ambassadors by creating sponsored content (e.g., pictures of [themselves with]
the brand or product), mentioning the product or the brand in picture captions or tags, or
by sharing or being part of larger advertising campaigns and events” [15] (p. 199). The
Belgian SMI Barometer 2023 [16] shows that 28.3% of respondents (between 16 and 39)
that follow influencers, content creators or celebrities bought something the influencer
advertised in the last three months. Moreover, 33.2% of respondents started following
the advertised brand and 45.1% looked for more information about the advertised brand.
In sum, using influencers seems to be an effective marketing strategy. Based on social
cognitive theory [17], it can be expected that influencers function as symbolic models based
on which users model their own behaviour.

Since brand endorsements from social media influencers highly resemble non-commercial
content, people, especially younger audiences, do not seem to recognise it as commercial [18,
19]. Using the Persuasion Knowledge Model [20], we consider it essential to study how we
can reinforce the use of persuasion knowledge in influencer marketing. Regulatory parties
have recommended the use of disclosures. In 2017, Instagram introduced a standardised
built-in disclosure which takes the form ‘Paid partnership with [brand]’ [21]. Prior research
has shown that sponsorship disclosures can increase ad recognition [19,22]. However,
the FTC suggests that the standardised disclosure used by Instagram might not attract
attention [23]. Therefore, it is crucial to study the effect of a different disclosure. Moreover,
given the topic of environmentally sustainable food posts discussed in their posts, it might
be even more critical to disclose a persuasive intent of such a post because it might be
harder to distinguish for (young) consumers since the commercial intent might not be
evident based on the type of product presented.

In sum, the current study aims to offer three contributions. First, the role of influencer
marketing for sustainable food on young consumers’ responses (adolescents and young
adults) is compared to non-sustainable food. More specifically, how a post by an influencer
is processed is examined through the moderating role of sponsorship disclosure. Previous
research has indicated that disclosure can help consumers identify the persuasive intent of
an influencer post [18]. Nevertheless, this study aims to replicate this finding in the context
of (non-)sustainable food. Second, this study aims to study the underlying processing
mechanisms of influencer posts promoting sustainable food through the mediating roles
of recognition of selling intent and source credibility. Finally, the current study also aims
to contribute to the debate about the effects of influencer marketing on adolescents and
young adults by examining three different digital marketing outcomes, namely attitude
toward the posts, attitude toward the product and liking intention. It provides insights into
the effects of influencer marketing for sustainable (food) products which are helpful for
advertisers, educators, and public policy makers.

2. Literature
2.1. Promoting Sustainable Food on Instagram

Research has shown that both word-of-mouth on social media (sWOM) and influencer
marketing have become influential in shaping people’s, including young people, attitudes
and behaviours [11,24,25]. There is limited evidence in the context of environmental
sustainable food choice. Nevertheless, in terms of (un)healthy food choices, previous
research has indicated that children’s unhealthy snack intake increases after exposure to
influencer marketing [26]. Recently, De Jans et al. [27] showed that influencers’ healthy and
athletic lifestyles could positively affect children’s healthy snack choices. There has also
been research conducted on general pro-environmental behaviour. For example, Dekoninck
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and Smuck [28] show that following influencers that address cause-related topics, such as
environmental issues, are associated with higher pro-environmental behaviour intentions.
Nevertheless, it remains unclear how food choices, and specifically, pro-environmental
food choices are influenced by influencer marketing and how these messages are processed.

The social cognitive theory [29] offers an interesting theoretical starting point for
understanding the effect of influencers on people’s attitudes and behaviour. According
to social cognitive theory, human behaviour results from personal, environmental and
behavioural factors. According to the social cognitive theory, media in general, thus also
social media and influencers on these platforms, can affect an individual’s behaviour
directly or through social mediation. People are informed, motivated and guided through
the direct pathway, whereas through the socially mediated pathway, people adopt, support,
spread and share innovative ideas or behaviours.

Like all behaviours, socially mediated behaviour occurs within a specific setting,
e.g., social media, and is affected by cognitive, environmental and behavioural factors.
For example, it can be expected that when exposed to an influencer who posts about
environmental issues, the social media user models the suggested behaviour. This way, the
behaviour is learned from observing the influencer’s behaviour and behavioural norms. At
the same time, the users’ environment is considered to ensure that the suggested behaviour
can be achieved. For example, a social media user who needs more resources to buy
environmentally sustainable food will unlikely adopt the behaviour (i.e., perceived self-
efficacy) [30]. In sum, through observational learning, receivers of influencers’ posts see and
learn about new products. By showing sustainable food, influencers can act as symbolic
models: people observe the influencer and will try to reproduce that behaviour [31].

2.2. Recognition of Selling Intent on Instagram

Moreover, the resemblance of the post to non-commercial posts causes people not to
recognise it as commercial [18,19]. The Persuasion Knowledge Model (PKM) [20] provides a
conceptual basis to understand how consumers respond to persuasive messages in general,
and can also be applied in the context of influencer marketing [15,32]. Based on PKM, con-
sumers are assumed to use their persuasion knowledge to process and evaluate persuasive
messages. This persuasion knowledge comprises two components [20]: conceptual and at-
titudinal persuasion knowledge. Conceptual is typically considered as the recognition of a
persuasive message as advertising or recognising the selling intent of a persuasive message
(tactic knowledge). The attitudinal dimension refers to the attitudes that develop when
processing a persuasive message. It is typically assumed that more critical processing takes
place [33]. Research based on PKM indicates that young consumers need to understand
the commercial and persuasive intentions and techniques used in advertising formats to
identify and distinguish advertising from editorial or entertainment formats [9,34].

Persuasion knowledge is developed, among others, by exposure to persuasive mes-
sages [20]; since young consumers are less often exposed to sustainable food marketing and
because the commercial and non-commercial content might be even more intertwined than
in a typical influencer post, it can be expected that it will be harder to recognise this type of
marketing compared to unsustainable food marketing. Therefore, we expect the following:

H1. An Instagram post promoting sustainable food will lead to lower recognition of selling intent
than an Instagram post promoting non-sustainable food.

2.3. The Moderating Role of Sponsorship Disclosures

As mentioned before, new advertising formats, such as influencer marketing, inter-
twine non-commercial and commercial content, making it harder to recognise its persuasive
intent [35]. Influencers particularly mix their sponsored posts with unsponsored posts and
as a result, these sponsored posts are not necessarily perceived as advertising. One way to
increase young consumers’ likelihood of recognising selling intent is to add a sponsorship
disclosure to the influencer’s message.
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Disclosures aim to help consumers identify this persuasive intent and thus to activate
persuasion knowledge. Previous research has extensively shown that disclosures are helpful
cues to increase persuasion knowledge (e.g., in television programs [36], movies [37] or
online news [38]). In the context of influencer marketing, Boerman et al. [18] found that the
use of a disclosure increases the recognition of a persuasive intent in influencer marketing.
In sum, a disclosure can help young consumers to differentiate advertising from other
content by activating conceptual persuasion knowledge [7]. Therefore, we expect:

H2. A disclosure in an Instagram post will result in higher recognition of selling intent than without
such a disclosure.

Since persuasion knowledge is gained through experience, it might be expected that
it is generally easier for a user to recognise the selling intent of a post promoting a non-
sustainable food product when a disclosure is present since they might be more familiar
with these types of messages or even with these brands. A disclosure, then, might reinforce
this recognition. At the same time, in a non-sustainable food post, the commercial intent
might already be more apparent. For example, users are more used to seeing this type of
product or because it is not hidden within a social cause.

On the other hand, in an Instagram post promoting sustainable food behaviour,
clarification might be needed for a user about whether this message is trying to sell them
something or whether it is just raising awareness about environmental concerns. In that
case, a disclosure might help them recognise the commercial nature, and therefore might
increase the recognition of selling intent. At the same time, given the newer format and a
lower familiarity with this type of product, more than a disclosure might be required to
convince a user that the post is trying to sell them something. Since previous research does
not provide a clear direction, a non-directional hypothesis was formulated:

H3. A disclosure in an Instagram post moderates the effect of an Instagram post promoting food on
recognition of selling intent.

2.4. The Role of Source Credibility and Consumer Responses

Following conceptual persuasion knowledge (i.e., recognition of selling intent), con-
sumers cope with a persuasive attempt [20]. This coping attempt is neutral: “we do not
assume that people invariably or even typically use their persuasion knowledge to resist a
persuasion attempt. Rather, their overriding goal is simply to maintain control over the
outcome(s) and thereby achieve whatever mix of goals is salient to them” [20] (p. 3). Indeed,
we can expect that when the recognition of selling intent is activated, young consumers
will try to cope with the advertisers’ intentions [20,39]. This mechanism can be applied
to specific commercial messages [18] and is part of the coping mechanism that young
consumers will activate when exposed to a persuasive message. One coping mechanism
that can be activated is scrutinising the message’s content and evaluating the influencer’s
credibility, and thus the influencers’ motives [40].

In line with the reactance theory [41], it can be expected that consumers respond nega-
tively towards this persuasive attempt because of this recognition and this coping attempt
since they do not want to be manipulated. As such, when they recognise a persuasive
intent, they might respond in the opposite direction of what is intended by the persuasive
message [42,43]. Hence, when young consumers perceive a strong manipulative intent,
such as recognising an influencer post as advertising, they might develop negative percep-
tions of the message’s source [20,44]. They might decrease their source credibility, defined
as [45]’ a message sender’s positive characteristics that influence receivers’ acceptance of
the message communicated’ [43] (p. 4406). Therefore, we expect the following:

H4. Recognition of selling intent will decrease the source credibility of the influencer.

When a source is perceived as credible and does not appear to have any self-interest
in recommending a product, consumers will pay more attention to the message, and it will
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be more persuasive [46–48]. Previous research has shown that higher source credibility
increases attitude towards the product [49]. Conversely, when consumers perceive a source
as having low credibility, they will discount the claims made in the persuasive message [50].
As a result, the consumers’ attitude towards the product will decrease. Therefore, we expect
the following:

H5. Source credibility, in turn, will increase (a) attitude toward the ad, (b) attitude toward the
product and (c) liking intention.

Figure 1 shows the conceptual framework.
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Study Design

An online experiment with a 2 (sustainable vs. non-sustainable product) × 2 (sponsor-
ship disclosure: present or absent) design was set up to test the hypotheses. Respondents
were randomly shown a mock Instagram feed (see Appendices A and B for two examples)
containing the manipulated post. Since Instagram is a primarily mobile social medium, the
feed only contained the manipulated post and the top of a second fictitious post. Existing
brands were used to make the stimulus material as realistic as possible. However, they are
not known in Belgium, which reduces the risk of brand familiarity effects. In all conditions,
the participants were presented with pictures of the products, not the source, to avoid
potential confounds. Moreover, all posts were from the fictitious “Sanne De Boeck”, a
common name in Belgium (Flanders).

The post for a sustainable product read as follows (translated from Dutch): “Every
day a hearty and sustainable breakfast. Always something to look forward to! #hearty-
breakfast #sustainablegranola”. The post for a non-sustainable product read: “Every day
a hearty and yummy breakfast. Always something to look forward to! #heartybreakfast
#yummychocopaste”.

Based on Evans et al. [19], the presence of a sponsorship disclosure was manipulated
by using #sponsored. Moreover, the disclosure was presented as the first hashtag in
the caption.

Respondents were contacted by asking Belgian youth- and sports clubs to distribute
our survey link to their members in April 2020, which allowed us to reach both young
adults and adolescents simultaneously. In total, 427 participants took part in the survey.
Thirteen people did not have an Instagram account and were automatically re-directed to
the end of the survey and thirty more stopped the survey themselves. From the remaining
384 participants who continued the survey, 50 did not complete the survey. Participants
who met the inclusion criteria and finished the survey (N = 332) were in the age range from
12 to 25 (M = 18.72, SD = 3.62), and the majority (72.0%) was female. Most respondents
used Instagram multiple times daily (83.4%) and reported following influencers on the
platform (80.1%).

A randomization check displayed no significant differences with respect to age F (1, 328) = 0.294,
p = 0.588, gender χ2 (3) = 1.56, p = 0.668 or Instagram use χ2 (3) = 9.06, p = 0.170 between the four
experimental groups. Table 1 provides an overview of the sample descriptives per experi-
mental group.
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Table 1. Summary of descriptives per experimental group.

Age Gender Instagram Use

Non-sustainable—no disclosure condition M = 18.91
SD = 3.58

74.7% female
25.3% male

81.0% multiple times per day
10.1% once per day
8.9% less than once per day

Non-sustainable—disclosure condition M = 18.78
SD = 3.78

73.5% female
26.5% male

89.2% multiple times per day
3.6% once per day
7.2% less than once per day

Sustainable—no disclosure condition M = 18.89
SD = 3.66

66.7% female
33.3% male

76.5% multiple times per day
8.6% once per day
14.8% less than once per day

Sustainable—disclosure condition M = 18.33
SD = 3.47

73.0% female
27.0% male

86.5% multiple times per day
9.0% once per day
4.5% less than once per day

3.2. Procedure

When opening the survey link, respondents were, after a brief introduction, asked to
indicate whether they were older than 18 or not. When they were, they were presented
with an informed consent form that they needed to sign. When they were not, we asked for
parental consent. Next, respondents were asked whether they owned an Instagram account
to filter out those that did not. The actual survey started with questions regarding age and
gender, frequency of Instagram use, and whether the respondent followed influencers or not.
After these introductory questions, respondents were exposed to one of the experimental
Instagram feeds. They were asked to rate their like intention, attitude towards the Instagram
post, attitude towards the product, recognition of selling intent, perceived sustainability of
the product and source credibility. Finally, a manipulation check tested whether they had
seen the disclosure, if any, in the post they were exposed to, and respondents were thanked
for their participation.

3.3. Measures

Like intention. Like intention was measured with a single item, “To what extent
do you agree with the following statements: (1) I would like this post” on a scale from
1 = totally disagree to 5 = totally agree (M = 2.15, SD = 1.03).

Attitude towards the Instagram Post. Attitude towards the Instagram Post was
measured with six items, “Evaluate the post you just watched: (1) unpleasant/pleasant,
(2) not fun/fun, (3) boring/interesting, (4) tasteless/tasteful, (5) not creative/creative,
(6) bad/good” on a bipolar semantic differential from 1 to 5 (M = 2.47, SD = 0.77, α = 0.88)
based on Hill et al. [51] and Biehal et al. [52].

Attitude towards the product. Attitude toward the product was measured with
five items, “Evaluate the product you saw in the post by Sanne De Boeck: (1) not at-
tractive/attractive, (2) bad/good, (3) unpleasant/pleasant, (4) unfavourable/favourable,
(5) unlikeable/likeable” on a bipolar semantic differential from 1 to 5 (M = 2.95, SD = 0.76,
α = 0.87) based on Spears and Singh [53] and Jansen et al. [54].

Recognition of selling intent. Recognition of selling intent was measured with three
items, “To what extent do you agree with the following statements: (1) This Instagram
post is advertising, (2) This Instagram post is commercial, (3) This Instagram post contains
advertising” on a scale from 1 = totally disagree to 5 = totally agree (M = 4.02, SD = 0.83,
α = 0.84) based on Van Reijmersdal et al. [55].

Perceived sustainability of the product. Perceived sustainability of the product was
measured with six items, “Evaluate the product you saw in the post by Sanne De Boeck:
(1) unhealthy/healthy, (2) cheap/expensive, (3) globally available/locally available, (4) ar-
tificial/natural, (5) unbalanced food intake/balanced food intake, (6) rich in fat/sugar/low
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in fat/sugar” on a bipolar semantic differential from 1 to 5 (M = 2.87, SD = 0.89, α = 0.86)
based on Żakowska-Biemans et al. [56].

Perceived source credibility. Perceived source credibility was measured with five items,
“Evaluate Sanne De Boeck, the person who posted the picture: (1) unreliable/reliable, (2) not
honest/honest, (3) untrustworthy/trustworthy, (4) not sincere/sincere, (5) not credible/credible”
on a scale from 1 = totally disagree to 5 = totally agree (M = 3.00, SD = 0.73, α = 0.91) based on
Ohanian [57].

Manipulation check of the disclosure. Based on De Veirman et al. [58], respondents
were asked whether they had seen any of the following disclosures: #sponsored, #spon, #ad-
vertisement, #ad, #notsponsored, and #nonspon. They could also indicate that they had not
seen any of these disclosures. These responses were then recoded into correct and incorrect
recognition of the disclosure (depending on the allocated condition of the respondent).

3.4. Manipulation Check

A first manipulation check tested whether the respondents perceived the product as
sustainable. An independent samples t-test indicated that the respondents in the sustainable
food condition (M = 3.56, SD = 0.48) perceived the product as more sustainable than the
respondents in the non-sustainable food condition (M = 2.15, SD = 59, t (311.94) = −23.81,
p < 0.001).

A second manipulation check tested whether the respondents in the disclosure con-
dition recognised the disclosure when asked. A total of 66.1% of the respondents in the
disclosure condition correctly identified the disclosure they were exposed to, and 20.2%
of those in the disclosure condition incorrectly indicated they had not seen a disclosure.
Finally, 82.2% of the respondents in the non-disclosure condition correctly indicated that
they had not seen a disclosure. Sixty-two respondents who did not correctly identify the
presence or absence of a disclosure were removed from further analyses. The excluded
versus included groups did not differ in gender χ2 (1) = 0.206, p = 0.650 or Instagram
use χ2 (2) = 1.373, p = 0.503, but they did differ in age t (323) = −3.66, p < 0.001. More
specifically, the excluded group was on average younger (M = 17.29, SD = 3.55) compared
to the included group (M = 19.12, SD = 3.53).

4. Results

To test hypothesis 1, a univariate general linear model was performed for recognition
of selling intent as dependent variables, and with food condition (0 = non-sustainable food,
1 = sustainable food) and disclosure presence (0 = not present, 1 = present) as independent
variables. Due to the large proportion of women in the sample and the large range in age,
both age and gender were entered as control variables.

A significant main effect of the food condition was found. However, the effect was
in the opposite direction of what was expected: an Instagram post promoting sustainable
food (M = 4.20, SD = 0.73) resulted in significantly more recognition of selling intent than
an Instagram post promoting non-sustainable food (M = 3.95, SD = 0.88), F(1, 257) = 6.14,
p = 0.014. Since the effect is opposite to what was expected, H1 is rejected.

Further, a significant main effect of the disclosure was found: an Instagram post
including a sponsorship disclosure (M = 4.26, SD = 0.65) resulted in significantly more
recognition of selling intent than an Instagram post without such a disclosure (M = 3.87,
SD = 0.92), F(1, 257) = 16.08, p < 0.001. Hence, H2 is accepted.

Finally, the interaction effect between food condition and disclosure was found to
be marginally significant, F(1, 257) = 3.35, p = 0.068. Looking first at the comparisons
within the food conditions, the post hoc t-test revealed that in the non-sustainable food
conditions, participants recognised the selling intent better when there was a disclosure
present (M = 4.23, SD = 70) than when there was no disclosure present (M = 3.66, SD = 0.96),
t (120.67) = −3.922, p < 0.001). However, in the sustainable food condition, a disclosure
(M = 4.30, SD = 0.60) did not improve the recognition of selling intent, t (126) = −1.65,
p = 101, compared to when the disclosure was absent (M = 4.09, SD = −0.94).
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Further, when only examining the disclosure condition, there was a significant differ-
ence between the non-sustainable food condition (M = 3.66, SD = 0.96) and the sustainable
condition (M = 4.09, SD = 0.94) in recognition of the selling intent, t (127) = −2.67, p = 0.009.
When there is a disclosure present, there is no difference between the food conditions, t
(132) = −0.60, p = 0.551. In sum, a disclosure in an Instagram post for non-sustainable food
does increase the recognition of selling intent. However, this is not the case for sustainable
food. Therefore, H3 is partially accepted.

To test hypotheses 4 and 5, three mediation models (one for each DV) were tested using
PROCESS_v4.1 (model 4) with recognition of selling intent as the independent variable,
source credibility as the mediator and (a) attitude toward the ad, (b) attitude toward the
product and (c) liking intention as dependent variables. Similar to the univariate general
linear model, age and gender were entered as control variables. Table 2 provides an
overview of the standardised regression coefficients.

Table 2. Standardised regression coefficients.

Source Credibility Attitude toward the ad Attitude toward the Product Liking Intention

Beta p Beta p Beta p Beta p

Recognition of selling intent −0.28 <0.001 −0.02 0.828 0.11 0.117 −0.01 0.895
Source credibility 0.29 <0.001 0.34 <0.001 0.26 <0.001

Age −0.03 0.592 0.02 0.804 0.12 0.039 −0.24 <0.001
Gender

(0 = male, 1 = female) 0.05 0.398 0.13 0.043 0.12 0.066 0.13 0.031

R2 0.09 0.11 0.14 0.15
F(3, 259) = 6.71, p < 0.001 F(4, 258) = 6.85, p < 0.001 F(4, 258) = 7.87, p < 0.001 F(4, 258) = 8.96, p < 0.001

First, recognition of selling intent has a significant negative effect on source credibility
(β = −0.28, p < 0.001). Both age and gender have a non-significant impact. Thus, H4 is
accepted: recognition of selling intent decreases source credibility. Next, source credibility
has a significant, positive impact on attitude toward the ad (β = 0.29, p < 0.001), attitude
toward the product (β = 0.34, p < 0.001), and liking intention (β = 0.26, p < 0.001). Age has a
significant effect on attitude toward the product (β = 0.12, p = 0.039) and on liking intention
(β = −0.24, p < 0.001) but not on attitude toward the ad (β = 0.02, p = 0.804). Gender has a
significant effect on attitude toward the ad (β = 0.13, p = 0.043), liking intention (β = 0.13,
p = 0.031) and a marginally significant effect on attitude toward the product (β = 0.12,
p = 0.066). Hence, H5 is accepted: source credibility increases (a) attitude toward the ad,
(b) attitude toward the product and (c) liking intention.

5. Discussion

This study explored whether using a disclosure in an Instagram post that promoted
sustainable food would affect the recognition of its selling intent compared to an Instagram
post that promoted non-sustainable food. In addition, we examined whether a disclosure
would moderate this recognition and whether this would result in lower levels of source
credibility and ultimately affect consumer responses. Contrary to our expectations, an
influencer post about a sustainable food product resulted in higher recognition of selling
intent. Based on the Persuasion Knowledge Model [20], we expected that recognising the
commercial intent of a sustainable food product would have been more difficult because
the message would be more intertwined with non-commercial motives. Since consumers
could be expected to be more frequently exposed to messages about non-sustainable food
products (due to their high availability), we expected a higher likelihood that these would
be recognised as advertising. However, our results indicated the opposite (although the
presentation of the two products was held similar). Given that we are the first to examine
the effect of recognition of selling intent on non-sustainability versus sustainability, this
finding requires further research, which can distinguish between, e.g., the products’ nature
or familiarity.
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In line with previous research [15], we found that a disclosure increases the likelihood
that an influencer post is recognised as advertising compared to when no disclosure was
present. This seems to indicate that the presence of a disclosure can indeed activate concep-
tual persuasion knowledge [20]. This is in line with research in the context of television
programs [36], movies [37] or online news [38]). Furthermore, Boerman et al. [18] found
that the use of a disclosure increases the recognition of a persuasive intent in influencer
marketing. As such, our findings confirm that a disclosure can help young consumers to
differentiate advertising from other content by activating conceptual persuasion knowl-
edge [7].

Moreover, our findings also provide initial evidence that there might be a difference in
recognition based on the nature of the product that is being advertised. More specifically,
our findings indicate that for an Instagram post with a non-sustainable food product, a
disclosure increases recognition of selling intent, whereas this does not seem to be the
case for a sustainable food product. What can be observed from the results is that the
recognition of selling intent for a sustainable food product is already very high; it is likely
that it could not be heightened further by the addition of a disclosure. This is contrary to
our expectations based on the Persuasion Knowledge Model [20]: persuasion knowledge
is gained through experience. It can be expected the exposure to non-sustainable food,
or non-sustainable products in general is higher, and therefore persuasion knowledge
would be more elaborate for these kinds of products. Therefore, a disclosure would not
seem necessary when advertising a non-sustainable product. However, our findings seem
to contradict this expectation. The higher level of recognition of selling intent for the
sustainable food product might be explained by the novelty aspect of the sustainable food
product. In advertising research, novelty has been often shown to affect brand reactions [59].
Based on the Elaboration Likelihood Model [60], Sheinin et al. [61] found that novelty leads
to more peripheral processing, and therefore better short-term recall. This might have
reduced the need for a disclosure to recall the persuasive intent of the influencer post.
Nevertheless, further research is necessary to understand this interaction effect better.

Finally, in line with previous research [22], we can also confirm that when recognition
of selling intent increases, the source credibility decreases, negatively affecting consumer
outcomes (i.e., attitude toward the ad, toward the product and liking intention). This
confirms the expectations based on the reactance theory [41]: consumers do not want to
feel manipulated and therefore counteract the intended behaviour suggested by the influ-
encer. Consumers tend to perceive influencers as more trustworthy and authentic content
creators [58] and thus credible, which makes them more likely to persuade a consumer
according to the source credibility theory [57]. A cue—in this case, a disclosure—that
persuades them otherwise will change consumers’ perceptions.

5.1. Practical Implications

Different stakeholders can use the findings from our research in their practices. First,
young consumers on Instagram seem to be already able to recognise commercial messages.
The high level of recognition of selling intent in both the non-sustainable and sustainable
food conditions seem to indicate this. This illustrates that even young consumers have
developed persuasion knowledge to employ when processing influencer marketing mes-
sages. Nevertheless, it is important to note here that respondents were prompted with
the question of whether they recognised the selling intent. This type of cue is very rare
in a real-life Instagram context. Therefore, it might be unlikely that the same high levels
would be found in real-life. This again points out the importance of using a disclosure in
Instagram posts. Our findings demonstrate indeed that using a disclosure can help young
consumers recognise the selling intent of Instagram posts.

These findings are thus also important for regulators, such as the FTC, and for social
media platforms, such as Instagram, since they demonstrate that a disclosure can increase
ad recognition. For regulators, this is an important finding because it shows that a disclosure
can be an effective strategy to help young consumers recognize a selling intent. Although
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our disclosure manipulation check indicated that on average the respondents that were
not able to recognize the presence or absence of a disclosure correctly were on average
younger than those who did. Nevertheless, this is also interesting for social media platforms
since it seems to point out that consumers do recognize selling intent and that this can
diminish the credibility of the influencers, resulting in a decreased marketing outcomes.
Nevertheless, earlier research has found that the recognition of selling intent does not
automatically deteriorate marketing outcomes. For example, De Keyzer et al. [62] found
that the recognition of selling intent does not automatically increase critical processing,
and as such, does not decrease brand attitude. In contrast, the effect was, albeit marginally
significant, positive. In line with the reactance theory [41], platforms managers should
realize that when consumers feel manipulated by an influencer post, consumers will
respond by reacting against it.

For brands and influencers, it is important to realise that the presence of a disclosure
can decrease an influencer’s credibility, which in turn leads to less positive consumer
responses. Therefore, examining how to mitigate this negative effect might be crucial.
Moreover, it is important to note that previous research has indicated that disclosing the
persuasive intent of messages is not necessarily bad. According to De Keyzer et al. [62],
disclosures lead to more elaborate processing, which helps encode a brand in memory,
making it easier for a consumer to retrieve it from memory later on. This idea aligns with
PKM since Friestad and Wright [20] emphasised that activating persuasion knowledge
does not automatically lead to counter-arguing. This counter-arguing is more likely the
result of reactance towards feeling manipulated. In line with previous scholars [62–64], it is
crucial to distinguish conceptual from attitudinal persuasion knowledge to improve our
understanding of consumers’ responses to influencer marketing. Moreover, there seems
to be a difference between non-sustainable and sustainable food: a disclosure affects the
recognition of selling intent of non-sustainable food posts but not of sustainable food posts.
Our findings seem to indicate that for sustainable food the disclosure does not increase
the recognition of selling intent. The recognition was already high, potentially due to the
novelty of the product, and the resulting processing of the message. As such, adding a
disclosure for a sustainable food product does not have to scare sustainable food brands.
On the other hand, the selling intent of non-sustainable food products that are paired with
a disclosure are more likely to be recognized. In line with De Keyzer et al. [62], this also
should not necessarily scare non-sustainable food brands. Finally, since the recognition of
selling intent decreases the source credibility of the influencer, it does seem necessary for
influencers to examine means to re-establish their source credibility.

5.2. Limitations and Suggestions for Further Research

Our limitations provide interesting research avenues to improve our understanding
of consumers’ responses to influencer marketing. In the current study, respondents were
exposed to one static Instagram post from a non-familiar influencer. The choice of a non-
familiar influencer resulted from our hypotheses: we preferred not to choose a well-known
influencer, given that previous research has indicated that influencer characteristics could
affect our findings. For example, the size of the follower base or the characteristics of the
relationship between the influencer and the respondents have all been shown to affect
how people respond to persuasive messages on social media. For example, Boerman and
Müller [32] found that influencers’ follower base also affects the activation of conceptual
knowledge: a sponsored post by a macro-influencer was identified more as advertising
than a nano-influencer.

Second, the current study has been conducted in such a context to ensure ecological
validity: by showing realistic stimulus material and asking respondents to imagine that the
message was shown in their feed. The social media context might also affect the responses
to influencer marketing. First, the current study is set in an Instagram setting since this
is a popular platform used by adolescents and young adults. Nevertheless, in line with
Voorveld [65], we believe consumer responses to persuasive messages can differ based
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on the social media platform in which they are shown. The platform in which persuasive
messages are embedded can also be used as a source of information. Therefore, future
research could test the current model in different media platforms to test the robustness of
the model.

Moreover, respondents were now only exposed to one single Instagram post. Never-
theless, in a real-life setting, respondents would be exposed to multiple messages (at least
before and after exposure to the post). In line with the context appreciation theory [66], we
suggest future research to consider the content of surrounding messages.

Fourth, the sustainable food condition presented a different product, and therefore a
different picture, compared to the non-sustainable food condition. The reasoning behind
this choice was to increase the likelihood that the conditions would significantly differ in
terms of perceived sustainability. Although the manipulation checks indeed indicated that
these two conditions significantly differed in terms of perceived sustainability, this might
have also introduced a potential confound in terms of, for example, product involvement.
Moreover, the pictures also have slight differences, although in both we ensured that the
picture showed the actual product as well as the packaging of the product. Nevertheless,
future research is encouraged to use a cleaner operationalization to disentangle the effects
of product involvement and sustainability.

Next, De Keyzer et al. [67] indicate that relational characteristics (i.e., perceived ho-
mophily, perceived tie strength and perceived source credibility) might affect consumer’s
responses. The parasocial relationship between the influencer and the follower has been
identified to play a role in consumers’ responses to influencer marketing in the sense that a
strong parasocial relationship might function as a barrier for reactance [68,69] in which a
stronger parasocial relationship between the influencer and the respondent already results
in higher levels of trustworthiness and credibility [68]. Therefore, influencer characteristics
could mitigate negative consumer responses.

Furthermore, cultural characteristics might also affect our findings. Previous research
has indicated that culture can affect social media participation, as well as the engagement
with branded content [70,71]. Moreover, Ur Rahman et al. [72] propose that cultural
dimensions also affect sustainable consumption. In line with much of the previous research,
the current study was conducted in a Western setting and the question remains whether
these findings could be extrapolated to other markets. Therefore, we suggest future research
to consider taking the cultural dimensions into account as potential moderating variables.

In conclusion, our findings contribute to research on influencer marketing for food
products in social media. Specifically, we examined whether influencer marketing for
sustainable food products by so-called greenfluencers elicits positive responses in ado-
lescents and young adults. The answer to this question seems nuanced. Given the age
group and the call from regulators to add disclosures to sponsored content, we studied
whether a disclosure would hinder positive responses. Our findings indicate that, in line
with expectations based on the Persuasion Knowledge Model [20], a disclosure can hinder
positive responses, primarily through the recognition of selling intent and, as a result,
a reduction in source credibility. Surprisingly, there is initial evidence that sustainable
food products are more easily recognised as sponsored. In contrast, the disclosure seems
necessary for the non-sustainable food products to be recognised as sponsored. Finally,
this study contributes to our understanding of the processing of influencer marketing by
replicating the connection between recognition of selling intent, source credibility and three
marketing outcomes (attitude toward the post, attitude toward the product and liking
intention) in the context of sustainable food products.
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